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First pan-European Code of Ethics introduced and second annual Industry 
Survey shows sustainable growth and key challenges 
 
Industry Survey 2017 
The second edition of the pan-European survey of the live communication industry, using 
data from nine countries (2016: seven countries), has - again - revealed positive growth 
trends with an average of 94% of respondents expecting budgets to grow or stay the same 
across seven key markets (2016: 83% in six key markets).  
 
The LiveCom Alliance European Industry Survey 2017 captures existing data from Belgium, 
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Norway, Portugal and the UK (compared to 
2016 new input from Portugal and Norway). More respondents expect budgets to increase 
than decrease in all markets. Belgium (59%) and Spain (84%) has the highest number of 
respondents expecting budget increases (2016: The Netherlands 56% and Italy 49%). 
 
The rate of expected budget growth is higher in Italy (13,7%) than Germany (6,5%), Spain 
(5,6%) and The Netherlands (4,2%) (2016: UK 6.3%, Italy 4.3%, Spain and Sweden both 3.7%).  
 
Sustainable growth 
Seven countries are showing substantial growth expectations for events; average (43%). 
Event marketing budgets are rising by between 4.2% and 13.7%. The number of events are 
increasing in three countries. And live communication and events are showing a substantial 
share of the total marcom budget in four countries.  
 
Industry challenges  
The other side of the (growth) coin is a persistent pressure on project margins. ‘Doing more 
for less’, driven by efficiency and reduction of costs, remains a familiar mantra. The ongoing 
evolution of our business model, following industry trends and client's needs, is also 
affecting results. Meanwhile compressed lead times are still putting pressure on staff and 
morale. Converging marcom disciplines is also an irreversible process, creating both 
integrated agencies as well as requiring more collaboration with specialized agencies. Final, 
but crucial challenge, is attracting and nurturing new talent. We should realize that it is our 
responsibility to stimulate and educate the next generation. 

 
The LiveCom Alliance European Industry Survey aims to capture the major trends and 
economic impact for the live communication industry in the world’s biggest free trade area. 
The 2017 edition is a second step towards building a comprehensive picture of this 
important industry. Therefore LiveCom Alliance collates data provided by its member 
associations, as well as non-member associations and media, and will produce future 
editions of the survey annually, to be presented during the Bea World Festival. 



 

Code of Ethics 
We pursue a professional, sustainable and fair pan-European playing field for the live 
communication industry. Therefore, we are proud to present our Code of Ethics covering 
important industry topics, designed with the input from our nine members. This Code of 
Ethics shall govern both the spirit of all activities and the way we do business, covering the 
following key elements: purpose, client focussed, collaboration, integrity, respect, passion, 
excellence, impact, taxation and lawfulness. 

The first issue was presented to Andrea Favlíková, Senior PR & Event Manager, Engagement 
Marketing CEEMEA at LEGO, at the Bea World Festival in Porto: “I believe that regardless of 
whether an organization is legally mandated to have an ethic code, every organization 
should have one. It is extremely important to loudly articulate values, principles and 
professional standards of the organization, in doing so, to define desired behaviour.” 

About LiveCom Alliance  
LiveCom Alliance is a pan-European network of live communication experts, mainly event 
association CEOs and chairmen, aiming to develop our industry through exchange of local 
expertise and best practices. Building the future together.  
 
Note to editors, not for publication 
In case of questions and/or requests for interviews/presentations please contact: 
Founder and CEO Maarten Schram, LiveCom Alliance 
+31 348753743 or +31 623758896, maarten@livecomalliance.eu 
 
Sources 
ACC Belgium Agency Profitability Survey 2015/2016, Belgium  
EventMonitor Q1 ’17 by EventPlanner, Belgium/Netherlands 
Agency benchmark survey ‘16 by IDEA, Netherlands 
Client market survey ‘16/’17 by IDEA, Netherlands  
Estudio del mercado ’17 by Eventoplus, Spain  
Market Survey ‘16/’17 by AEVEA, Spain 
Study of Turismo de Portugal ‘15, by Apecate, Portugal  
Market Survey ‘17 by Event Point, Portugal 
Agency survey by Club degli Eventi ‘16/‘17, Italy  
Event Market Monitor by ADC Group ‘16, Italy  
FAMAB Research Kommunikationsstudie ’16, Germany 
Eventmarknaden ’16 by irm, Sweden 
Market Survey by ‘16 Sponsor- og Eventforeningen by irm, Norway  
IPA Bellwether Report Q1 ’16, UK 
 
Disclaimer 
This survey is based on local market research results. All data are analysed by market 
research agency Effectmeting. No rights can be derived from the information provided. 
 
Enclosed 
Visuals: The LiveCom Alliance European Industry Survey 2017 & Code of Ethics 
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